
Join us in ending homelessness for men and women with serious mental illness. Your business will be 
spotlighted as a 2022 Community Partner and a featured sponsor of our Dave’s House Party 2022. 

Dave’s House serves adults with serious mental illness who are chronically homeless, at risk of 
being homeless or in sub-standard housing. Due to dramatic life changes including the death of their 
caregiver, a health crisis, a lack of family support, unemployment or trauma, they have no housing, 
mental health care or financial support system. 

Through the development of affordable permanent supportive housing, Dave’s House provides 
our residents a stable and safe environment for success. Their journey to recovery and wellness is 
supported by mental health care managed by behavioral health service partners. A stable home is the 
foundation our residents need in order to continue their life, pursuing a lifetime of successful recovery.

YOUR SUPPORT
Ends homelessness for our residents 
Develops more Dave’s House homes

Strengthens our communities 
Expands Resident Development Programs

www.DavesHouse.org

2022 COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS

LIVING IN RECOVERY WITH
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Expand Housing: Development of a purpose-built 
Dave’s House Residential Community and other permanent 
supportive housing

Recovery: Resident Development Programs, 
emphasizing employment and volunteering

Advocacy: Represent the needs of the people we serve 
in the community, including establising and leading the SMI Calition

SMI Services for Homeless: At existing homeless facilities through 
partnerships. Be a connecting resource for caretakers

FOCUSING ON 
FRONTLINE SERVICES

WHO WE SERVE
Homeless adults with SMI
• Chronically homeless
• At risk of being homeless
• In sub-standard housing
Caretakers seeking independent
living for loved one with SMI

8.4 MILLIONAt least
people in the US provide 

care to an adult with a mental 
or emotional health issue
20

22
32 hours  per week

providing unpaid care

Caregivers of adults with mental or emotional 
health issues spend an average of

Stats: NAMI, 2020

SERIOUS
MENTAL
ILLNESS

(SMI) a mental, behavioral or emotional disorder 
that causes serious functional impairment. 
It includes schizophrenia, psychotic disorders, 
major depression, bipolar disorder, borderline 
personality disorder and PTSD.

www.DavesHouse.org
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By combining low-barrier affordable housing, ongoing mental health care and supportive 
services, we provide stable homes for our residents with serious mental illness.

in Orlando and Ft. Lauderdale, FL and Fairfax, VA

living with serious mental illness

100,000+ days of living in wellness

$5.5 million in community cost savings;
$2.8 million in housing and neighborhood improvement

and stabilization service support
supported by daily living training and programs

9 homes
100+ permanently 
housed residents

345 collective 
years of residency

$8.3 million

24/7 crisis intervention
90% resident retention rate

ROAD TO RECOVERY
RESIDENTS’

Chronic 
Homelessness
Due to their serious mental 
illness, individuals have no 
mental health care or financial 
support system.

Supportive 
Transitional Housing
Individuals live in a stable 
transitional home with support 
from behavioral health service 
providers.

Permanent 
Supportive Housing
In a stable home, men and 
women live with ongoing mental 
health and life skills support.

MENTAL ILLNESS
Serious

& Homelessness

• 47%, managing daily living activities
• 89.5%, depression
• 84%, function
• 98%, interpersonal relationships

• Over 2,000 homeless in Central Florida’s
 Orange, Osceola and Seminole Counties
• Nearly 1 in 5 US adults (46.6 million) have
 mental illness
• 14.2 million US adults (5.6%) have SMI
• 17.3% of the 29,717 homeless adults in
 Florida have SMI
• 26% of adults with SMI in homeless shelters 
• 46% have SMI and/or substance use disorders
• 3X more people with SMI in jails/prisons than
 in hospitals 
• Florida’s state ranking for mental health
 programs is 49th
• 25.5% of US adults with SMI live below 
 poverty level

HOSPITALIZATION
People with SMI Requiring Psychiatric

Annually
• US National Average: 40-60%
• Dave’s House: 25%

COSTSAnnual Community
• Dave’s House residency: $10,051
• Person with SMI, homeless $31,065
   (includes prison, ER visits and hospital stays) 
• Decrease of 68% per resident

RETENTION RATE
Resident

• Dave’s House, Orlando: 97.5%
• US National Average: 74-85%

IMPROVEMENT,Resident
Daily Life

www.DavesHouse.org



Working with community partners, other non-profits and behavioral health care providers, 
Dave’s House 360° provides Resident Development Programs to enhance resident 
services. These free programs focus on the personal and professional betterment and life-
long wellness of residents. 

Resident Development Programs provide meaningful growth opportunities for residents 
with an emphasis on skills development, social interaction, collaboration on group projects, 
goal setting and increased self-confidence. They include day programs, volunteering and 
interactive workshops in the areas of:

Dave’s House 360° | Whole Wellness

Dave’s House 360° | Culinary

Dave’s House 360° | Gardens

Dave’s House 360° | Careers

Dave’s House 360° | Community

Dave’s House 360° | Wired for Success

Programs educate residents on managing life’s daily challenges with positivity and 
constructively. They learn how to manage their life better, opening opportunities for 
them to explore new approaches to their daily lives.

A key component of whole wellness is proper nutrition. Changing eating habits and 
incorporating food preparation into daily routines is a complex, ongoing challenge for 
most people. Case Managers help residents monitor their health.

Programs provide education and resources for gardening at community gardens 
and at home as well as gardening therapy. Benefits include knowledge of growing 
herbs, fruits and vegetables, physical activity, working with others, self-confidence, 
and improved daily nutrition.

Programs provide job-sharing and other employment opportunities alongside 
professional development education. Partnerships are with social enterprises and
job readiness providers. 

Programs emphasize volunteerism and community activism to enhance social skills 
and increase sense of self.

“I went from homelessness to getting a job and feeling 
stable. If there is hope for me then there is hope for 
others. I feel like one of the lucky ones.”     – Albert

“Dave’s House for me has given 
me my independence which 

I thought I would never get 
back. It has been the greatest 

experience of my lifetime.” 
     – James

Through Wired for Success, funded by Universal Orlando Foundation and AdventHealth, 
laptops connect Central Florida residents with family, friends and the world. They are 
using them for benefits and job applications; telehealth; continuing education; hobbies; 
music; and improving literacy.

www.DavesHouse.com



Ending homelessness for people 
with serious mental illness

Join us for an evening sunset party, Key West style!
We’ll celebrate our work to give homeless men and women 

with serious mental illness their best life through permanent supportive housing.

At this fun-filled, laid-back party, stroll along the Dave’s House version of Duvall Street, 
all at The Acre Orlando, with outdoor rustic charm and Orlando whimsy. 

Sport your favorite tropical print and enjoy festive music as you catch up with friends 
and enjoy some friendly competition at our always-lively auctions. 

Look out for roosters, butterflies and a six-toed cat or two at the Tiki Wine Toss – 
and take home some amazing wines for home. Sip on tasty beverages 

and graze on tapas-style foods that will transport your tastebuds to Mile 0. 

Throughout the evening, we’ll share our residents’ successes, highlight our programs that 
support ongoing recovery and share details on our progress this year.

Attire: Outdoor Florida Festive
Tickets $100 in-person 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14 FRIDAY, OCTOBER 14 ||  7-10 PM7-10 PM
Registration 6:30 pmRegistration 6:30 pm

AT THE ACRE ORLANDOAT THE ACRE ORLANDO
4421 Edgewater Dr, Orlando, FL 328044421 Edgewater Dr, Orlando, FL 32804

Further Info
info@daveshouse.org
www.DavesHouse.org

Dave’s House Party is our primary annual fundraising event. Sponsorships, business partnerships and ticket proceeds help expand 
our programs to provide the stability of affordable permanent supportive housing for more people with serious mental illness as well as 
enhance our programs providing ongoing life skills training for our residents.



Our Community Partners are individuals and businesses who are committed to ending homelessness 
for men and women with serious mental illness. As a Community Partner, you help our residents rejoin 
our community, giving them purpose and motivation. You also help us add housing for more residents, 
maintain our existing homes and enhance resident services and training programs. Throughout the 
year, we showcase our partners via media, print and digital channels. 

Further Info | Ellen O’Connor | 407.457.1282 | ellen@daveshouse.org

& DAVE’S HOUSE PARTY SPONSORSHIP
COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS
2022

Promotion in printed material subject to time constraints and printing deadlines

PARTNERSHIP BENEFITS  $20,000 $10,000 $5,000 $2500 $1250 $500
    Signature Community Guardians Block Neighbors Friends
    Presenters Builders  Captains  of Dave

“PRESENTED BY” STATUS 
& Spokesperson Inclusion
• Dave’s House Party (two available) l

• Resident Development Program   l
 (five available)

NEWS MEDIA INCLUSION   
Program and Party news  releases/ads releases/ads ads ads

Party news  releases/ads releases/ads releases/ads releases/ads releases

VIDEO
Brand video: links on website  l l l

Brand video: Dave’s House   l l l l l l
support statement (partner-provided)

SOCIAL MEDIA  
Sharing of your posts/videos  12 10 8 6 4 2
on our channels

Brand exclusive or group  exclusive exclusive exclusive exclusive group group 
spotlight posts/stories

YOUR LOGO/NAME
Logo hyperlink on website homepage l l l

Website Party page and Party promotions logo logo logo logo name name

House Party on-site recognition  logo logo logo name logo name
(print and video)

HOUSE PARTY TICKETS  12 10 8 6 4 2

www.DavesHouse.org



PARTNERSHIP LEVEL
q $20,000 Signature Presenters
q $10,000 Community Builders
q $5,000 Guardians
q $2,500 Block Captains 
q $1,250 Neighbors
q $500 Friends of Dave

q Contact me about donating silent and live auction items.
q Contact me about donating residence furnishings or services.
q I wish to contribute $_______ in support of Dave’s House.

PAYMENT OPTIONS
q Check (payable to Dave’s House)   q  Credit card (please complete at DavesHouse.org)

Company name (as you would like to be recognized) _________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Contact name ________________________________________________________________________________

Street address, city, state, zip ____________________________________________________________________

Phone ______________________________________________________________________________________

Email _______________________________________________________________________________________

Website _____________________________________________________________________________________

Facebook ___________________________________________________________________________________

Instagram ________________________________________________________________________________

LinkedIn _________________________________________________________________________________

Email or mail your Partnership Form to:
Ellen O’Connor | 407.457.1282 | ellen@daveshouse.org
Dave’s House | PO Box 1466 | Windermere, FL 34786

COMMUNITY
PARTNERSHIPS

2022

A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION 
OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE, WITHIN THE STATE, 1.800.HELP.FLA [800.435.7352]; WWW.
FLORIDACONSUMERHELP.COM. REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL, OR RECOMMENDATION 
BY THE STATE. YOUR GIFT IS TAX DEDUCTIBLE AS ALLOWED BY LAW; DAVE’S HOUSE IS REGISTERED WITH THE STATE 
UNDER THE SOLICITATION OF CONTRIBUTIONS ACT 1992 UNDER FEDERAL TAX IDENTIFICATION NUMBER 27-0533943.

YOUR BRAND EXPOSURE 
Email: 2,000+ engaged supporters 4-6 times each month
Social Media: 1,000+ followers
100,000+ via targeted ads and cross-promotion
Website: 500+ unique visitors + 2,500+ page views each month
Online: additional event promotion websites + calendars
Media: community and regional print and digital publications

Together we can end homelessness for 
people with serious mental illness

“My Dave’s House home gave me 
something I never had before: 

the opportunity to have stability, 
security, independence and to 

know that I was worthy of having 
something that was good.”

– Melody

“I used to be on the streets, 
and Dave’s House gave me a 
home. I am so grateful.”    – Alfred

www.DavesHouse.com




